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Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows: 
2 

Sec. 1. 5 MRSA §12004-G, sub-§20-A, as enacted by PL 1995, c. 
4 406, ~~2, is amended to read: 

6 ;!O-A. Atlantic $a6,£gay 12 MRSA 
Inland Salmon P.1iS @9901 

8 Fisheries and Ali\:h9!'3: \:y EHpeRses 
Wildlife CQmmj,55;Qn 

10 
Sec. 2. 12 MRSA §6001, sub-§2, as enacted by PL 1977, c. 661, 

12 §5, is amended to read: 

14 2. Atlantic salmon. "Atlantic salmon" means the anadromous 
URUshT-~l-y---€~-l-e&--A\:.aRUe--6&a--~;m...-sa.Hl9R fish species 

16 SalmQ 5alar that cU5tQmarily migratn frQm j,nland waters tQ the 
Qcean as part Qf it5 life cyc.e. Whereyer u5ed in this Part, the 

18 wQrd5 "Atlantic 5almQn" 5tandj,ng tQgether mean5 Qnly thi5 5pedes. 

20 Sec. 3. 12 MRS A §6071, sub-§I, as amended by PL 1997, c. 153, 
§l, is: further amended to read: 

22 
1.. Live importing for introduction into coastal waters. 

24 Except: for Atlantic salmon imported by the Atlantic Salmon 
A1i\:h91:3:\:y CQmmiuiQn under Part 12, it is unlawful to import for 

26 introduction, possess for purposes of introduction or introduce 
into coastal waters a live marine organism without a permit 

28 issued by the commissioner pursuant to subsection 2. 

30 Sec.4. 12 MRSA §7001, sub-§I-E is enacted to read: 

32 I-E. Atlantic sftJmn. "Atlantic salmQn" means the 
anadromQus fish specie5 Salmo salor thot CY5tQmarily migrates 

34 frQm inland water5 tQ the Qcean os port of its life cycle. The 
word5 "Atlantic 50lmon" standing together means this species. 

36 Thi5 definitiQn Also Applie5 tQ chApter 811. 

38 Sec. S. 12 MRSA §7001, sub-§20, as enacted by PL 1979, c. 420, 
§1, is amended to read: 

40 
2:0. Landlocked sa1mon. "Landlocked salmon" means \:he-GaBle 

42 as--s8.Hl9R the 5ub5pecies SAlmo 5alar SebAgQ thAt dQes nQt 
cystQITlarily migrote from inland woten to the Qcean as part of 

44 it5 life s::yc1e. Wheneyer Y5ed in thi5 Title, the wQrd "501mQn" 
standing AIQne withoyt Qther identificAtion mean5 "londlQcked 

46 solmQn....: 

48 Sec. 6. 12 MRSA §767S, as amended by PL 1995, c. 406, §ll, is 
furthe'r amended to read: 

50 
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§7675. Aquaculture stock 
2 

1. Acceptance of stock. The Atlantic Salmon AQ~aeFi~y 

4 Commission may accept salmon stock that are offered at no charge 
from commercial aquaculture hatcheries for release into state 

6 rivers subject to rules developed by the Atlantic Salmon 
AQ~aeFi~y Commission. 

8 
2. Rules. The Atlantic Salmon AQ~B.eFi~y Commission shall 

10 adopt rules to implement this section. They must, at a minimum: 

12 A. Ensure that no negative impact on existing gene pools 
results from the release of aquaculturally raised salmon; 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

B. Prohibit introduction of exotic species from the release 
of aquaculturally raised salmon; 

C. Establish stock disease testing and monitoring 
procedures; and 

D. Establish maximum stocking levels in state rivers. 
Notwithstanding subsection 1, the Atlantic Salmon AQ~aeFi~y 
Commission is not required to accept salmon stock if maximum 
stocking levels are achieved, as long as those levels are 
maintained. 

Sec. 7. 12 MRSA c. 810, Pt. 12, is amended by repealing the Part 
28 headnote and enacting in its place the following: 

30 PARt 12 

32 ATLABTIC SALJIlIJ C<MaSSI(Jf 

34 Sec. 8. 12 MRSA §9901, as amended by PL 1995, c. 535, §l, is 
further amended to read: 

36 
§990l. Atlantic Salmon Commission 

38 
1. COIIIIIIission established; purposes. The Atlantic Salmon 

40 AQ~aeFi~y Commi6sion, referred to in this Part as the 
!!aQ~B.9Fi~YT!! "commission. " is established ~e-RlaRa(je-~ae-A·t;J,aRt;4e 

42 sa~RleR--~isB.eFY for the protection. preservation. enhancement, 
restoration ang manag~ment of the Atlantic salmon in the State 

44 and to conduct and coordinate all projects involving research, 
planning, management, restoration or propagation of the Atlantic 

46 salmon. The commission has the responsibility of working with 
other agencies in the executive branch of State Government, the 

48 Legislature. fegeral ang international agencies and the private 
sector in carrying out its mission. 

50 
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2. Members; appointJllent; coaposition; term. The alit:hel'it:y 
2 is-~~~-9y-~~-AtlaRt:ie-~~-Real'eT-~~~~~-te--~-t:his 

ehaptelE'--a&--&A&-.!..'&ea.£4,.!!---']he..-geaJi'e commission consists of 9 1 
4 members including the elil'l'eRt Commissioner of Marine Resources 

aReL t.he Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife $lnd an 
6 $lt-large public member. The Governor shall appoint the Ji'effiaiRiR! 

7-memeeJi's $lt-l$lrge public member, subject to review by the joint 
8 standing committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction over 

fisheries and wildlife matters and to confirmation by the 
10 Senate. ~he-~-not'--&Aal-l---6-e-l-9€~--t.-he--appeiR~ee6--t-o--aee~liately 

l'epJi'eseRt--~-~~-a-6pe€~-6--e'-~&l-a&&~-~-4-6-6~e6--eveJi' 

12 whieh-~he-&ea.£4-~~~~~~--~~~-~-&p~~&&-&Ae-4 
Ji'iveJi'-Q.£a4Ra~e-~~~~~~-~-a-*i6~-~-~-&~~&&&G-9y 

14 salffieR·--€-l~,9s--and--ma:y-appeiRt-~he--N&t:-i-v&--Am&:F-~&-Ji'epJi'eSeRtatives 

'l'effi-~--~~-ei-~-&~~&&&G-ey-~-Peae9&99&-~a~4~-~-the 
16 Passaffia~lieeey-~~~~---~&-aeei~ieR-~-&A&-~~-6-64~-~-Mal'iRe 

ReSeliJi'eeS-a~~~~&&~&&:F--e'-~R-l~~~4~4~-&aG-Wileli'eT 

18 the-geal'e-eeRsists-ef-the-'ellewiR~-appeiRtee-meffigel's+ 

2 0 A,. - -.Qne-~ -whe - -c-eQ.Qe.s-. -w-i-Gh-i-n- - the - -l-alH:'i-~ -eeffipl' i s b.~ 
the-PeRe9seet-Rivel'-eJi'-glie*tl'ap-Rivel'-el'aiRa!eS~ 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

8,. - -.Qn.e- -m&IlIbe-1'- - whe - ~-e&:i-Ge-6- -w-~t.h-i-& - the - -l-a-n4- -a-l'-e-a- - e emp I' i SiR! 
the-Saee-Rivel'-el'-Sheepseet-Rivel'-eJi'aiRa~es~ 

b,.--.Qne--m&IlIbe-I'--whe-~-e&:i.Qe.s-.-i-&-t:he--A-c~~-~We-I'--el'aiRa!e 

a!E'ea~ 

g 'r - - -One- - -HlefIl£>e.£ - -whe - -.r-e-s-i-d&&- - fi~-h-i-n- - the se - -land- - -a£ -eas- - tha t 
e'~ffipl'ise--&Ae--Gl'-&~~--~---t~--St. ... --~'£*-K"7--iOa6~--MaehiasT 
MjiehiaST-Nal'l'a~lia~lisT-PleasaRt:-el'-geRRys-l'iveJi's~ 

g'r--GRe-ffieffigel'-e'-tae-PaSSaffia~lieeey-~l'ige~ 

~'r--GRe-lIIeIllgel'-e'-the-PeRe9seet-Nati.eR~-aRe 

bT---Gae--m&IlIbe-r-~--~~-~~~4~-~~-~4-€--~.£em--a 
38 !ee!l'apaieal-al'ea-Ret-speeifiee-iR-tais-s\i9seetieR..-

40 G'-~~--i-n-~~~-appeiRteesT-~-~-al'e-~~~-~-eRe-yeal' 

t:el'ffisT·-d-me~.£-s--ac-e-~-nt-eQ-.f-o-t'- 3 year---1:re-PrA&--&aG-l--ffieffiseFs-al'e 
42 appeiR~ee-.f~--.-yea.£--~PI'A&-r--~~~~~"7-~&&F&-~-e--appeiRtee 

'el'-.-yeaJi'-~e.£M6,--~~~~~~~~-i-n--~-&ame-maaaeF-as 

44 aR-~~~~~-ffieffigel'-.f-o-t'--tae-~~~-pel'tieR-~--tae-~~---AR 

appeiR~ee-ffieffiee.£-May-~-~~.f-o-t'-~~-~-~-gea&eeli&ive-~-yeaJi' 
46 tel'ffis ... ·---Appeill~ee--mem&e-c-6--~~--unt-i-~--t;,.he.~I'---&\1-9ee-&&&F&--aJi'e 

appeiRisee..-
48 

50 
1;-A. 

commission 
Executiye director: appoint-At: tem: duties. The 
sh$lll $lppoint an executive director for a 5-year 
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term. The executive director has the authority to execute the 
2 directives of the commissiQn and alsQ hos the fQllQwing PQwers 

ond duties: 
4 

6 

8 

10 

12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

A. TQ employ personnel ond stoff in accQrdonce with stote 
procedures; 

B. TQ develQP prQgrarns outhQrized by the cQrnmission: 

C. To occept gronts. donotiQns of mQnetary volue Qr lond 
necessOry tQ ochieve the gQOls Qf the cQmmissiQn: 

D. TQ be resPQnsible for stotewide monogement Qf Atlontic 
solmon: 

E. To oct os 0 legislotive lioisQn fQr the commissiQn; 

F. To establish cooperative agreements with the Deportment 
of Marine ResQurces ond the DepSlttment of Inbnd Fisheries 
ond Wildlife in resQurce PQlicy motters and in field biQlQgy 
octivities; 

G. TQ enter into cQntroctuol ogreements with Qther stote 
ogencies ond privote business tQ achieve the goOls Qf the 
cQmmissiQn: 

H. To work with Qther stote. federoL internotiQnol ond 
private entities to ensure completion of the commission's 
gQOls; ond 

I. TQ Qversee fish culture operotiQns fQr Atlontic solmQn 
32 thot are not raised by meons Qf asuoculture. 

34 The executive directQr sholl cQnduct meetings with geographic 
distribution representotive Qf the histQric gistributiQn Qf 

36 Atlontic solmQn thrQughQut the Stote. These meetings must hove 
representotives from wotershed cQuncils ond long ong water use 

38 cQuncils ang any other people the executive directQr getermines 
necessary to occornplish the purpQses of tbe meetings. Meetings 

40 tbot are helg in oreos thot wQulg offect the POssarnaguQggy Tribe 
or the Penobscot Nation must hove represgntatives frQm the 

42 POssamOguodgy Tribe Qr the PenQbscot NotiQn. 

44 

46 

3. Compensation. 
member is entitled to 
chapter 379. 

geal'Q-~-&--an Thg at-lorge public 
compensation as provided in Title 5, 

48 3-A. Administration. The executive girectQr sholl manage 
the aQroinistrotive ong finonciol motters of the commi§sion. 

50 
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4~--~i.w---~-~~4--&Aa~~-~-aBBQa~~y-~-~~--~~em 
2 ameR~_4~6_~~7_~~_~_~it~~~&&&G-eemmi&&ieReF-may 

se~ve-~-eAaiFr--~~~~~-~ka~~-~~-~ae-~~i&t~~-~-aRQ 
4 ~iRaReia*-ma~~e~s-9'-~ae-aQ~A9~i~YT 

6 i~--~~i"sw---~-~kai~--&ha~l-~~-a~~-~&~-~--~Ae 
gea~QT--~~~~-saa •• -~-~-9Qs4ReSs-4~~~~-meet4R~s 

8 4R-a~~~4a~~~-~~&~-*T-~e€~i~~-~--~-40iT--A-~~~~-6 
memge~s-i~-~~~~~-eeBQQe6-&Q64Be66-~~-a~~i~a&i¥&-V9~e 

10 e' __ a6 __ ~& __ ~_~~_~ __ ~~_~~_i~ __ ~e~Q4~eQ __ i9~ __ 99a~Q 

aetieRsT--~ae-~~~~~~-6e-aRy-~-4~~~~~-~-~Ae 
12 sta"--&'--~-~~-~-~~4~-~i~~--~ka~--~ae--gea~Q 

Qete~miRes-Reeessa~y-t9-ea~~Y-9Qt-its-PQ~p9SeST 

14 
6. Staff. Subject to appropriation or allocation and in 

16 accordance with the Civil Service Law, staff may be hired to 
carry out the work of the aQtA9~ity commission. Hiring and 

18 management of the staff is the responsibility of the 99a~Q 

executive girector. 
20 

Sec. 9. 12 MRSA §9902, first" as amended by PL 1995, c. 535, 
22 §2, is further amended to read: 

24 The aQtAe~i~y commission has the se~e---au-t-bo-r..,i,.t.-y---aRQ 
responsibility ~9--fRaBa'Je for the protection. preservation. 

26 enhancement. restoration and management of the Atlantic salmon 
fishery in the State, including the sole authority to introduce 

28 Atlantic salmon into Maine inland waters, other than commercial 
aquaculture facilities and associated activities. *Ais--s9*e 

30 aQ~ae~ity-~-~--~ake--&'~&-~~--~ke--iB~aBQ-~~~-~--tRe 

SReepse9tT--~a~~a'JQa~Q6?--~~~7--~~--~-~aeAia&--aRQ 
32 geRRys--Fi¥&F&-~~~-~-y--~?--*991T Tbe Department of Marine 

Resources has the responsibility for the protection. 
34 preservation. enhancement. restoration and management of Atlantic 

salmon that an raised by means of aquaculture. The aQtR9~i~y 

36 commission has the sole authority to limit or prohibit the taking 
of Atlantic salmon, issue licenses for the taking of Atlantic 

38 salmon and adopt rules establishing the time, place and manner of 
Atlantic salmon fishing in all waters of the State. In addition 

40 to these powers and duties. the authority may: 

42 Sec. 10. 12 MRSA §9902, sub-§§2 and 3, as enacted by PL 1995, 
c. 406, §12, are amended to read: 

44 
2. Contracts and agreements. Subject to the applicable 

46 provl.sl.ons of Title 5, sections 1811 to 1824 and other 
requirements of state law, enter into any contracts, agreements 

48 or other arrangements with public agencies and with private 
parties that the aQtR9~i~y commission finds necessary to carry 

50 out its purposes: 
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2 3. Fundinq. Subject to other applicable requirements of 
state law, receive and expend funds from any source, public or 

4 private, that the a'll6ael':i:6Y commissiQn finds necessary to carry 
out its purposes. Any funds received must be placed in a 

6 nonlapsing, separate account established by the Treasurer of 
State, to be expended by the a'lltael'ity commission for the 

8 purposes stated in this section; 

10 Sec. 11. 12 MRSA §9902, sub-§4, as amended by PL 1995, c. 535, 
§3, is further amended to read: 

12 
4. Rules. Adopt rules necessary to manage the Atlantic 

14 salmon fishery and to promote the conservation and propagation of 
the Atlantic salmon. Rules adopted by the authority must be 

16 enforced by the Department of Marine Resources, the Department of 
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife and other public officials 

18 authorized by law to enforce marine resource laws or inland 
fisheries and wildlife laws. The Department of Marine Resources 

20 and the Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife retain 
exclusive jurisdiction over rules pertaining to species other 

22 than Atlantic salmon that are designed to promote the 
conservation and propagation of Atlantic salmon. The departments 

24 shall consult with the Atlantic Salmon A'Il6ael'ity Commission in 
adopting such rules; 

26 
Sec. 12. 12 MRSA §9902, sub-§5, as enacted by PL 1995, c. 406, 

28 §12, is amended to read: 

30 5. Property. Subject to other applicable requirements of 
state law, acquire, install, construct, operate, manage, sell and 

32 convey interests in real and personal property, including, 
without limitation, lands, dams, buildings, facilities, 

34 structures, flowage rights, mill privileges, easements and 
rights-of-way, as the a'll6ael':i:6Y commission finds necessary to 

36 carry out its purposes, provided that prior rights of 
municipalities are not affected by the requirements; and 

38 
Sec. 13. 12 MRSA §9904, sub-§§2, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, as enacted by 

40 PL 1995, c. 406, §12, are amended to read: 

42 2. License fees. The a'lltael':i:ty commission shall issue 
Atlantic salmon licenses to fish for Atlantic salmon in inland 

44 and coastal waters of the State in accordance with the following 
provisions. 

46 

48 
A. The fee for an Atlantic salmon license is $15 for a 
resident. 
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2 

4 

6 

8 

10 

12 

14 

B" The fee for an Atlantic salmon license for any 
nonresident is as follows: 

(1) For a season license for a nonresident 16 years of 
age or older, $30; 

(2) For a 3-day license for a nonresident 16 years of 
age or older, $15. This license may not be exchanged 
for a season license; and 

(3) For a nonresident under 16 years of age, $5. 

C. Members of Maine's Indian tribes and Maine residents 
under 16 years of age are exempt from any fee. 

16 6. Atlantic salmon; possession, buyinq or sellinq. A 
person may not possess, buy or sell Atlantic salmon unless each 

18 fish is clearly identified by one of the following methods: 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

A. Tagged with an Atlantic salmon tag provided by the 
aQtRe~ity cOmmission if caught in Maine waters; 

B. Tagged with a New Brunswick, Quebec, Nova Scotia, Prince 
~dward Island or Newfoundland-Labrador Atlantic salmon tag 
if imported from those Canadian provinces; 

C. Identified by a sales receipt less than 24 hours old; 

D. For wholesale and retail seafood dealers, identified by 
a bill of sale indicating numbers of fish purchased, dates 
of purchase and point of origin of all fish purchased; or 

E. Tagged as provided in this Part. 

7. Ezceptions. This section does not apply to a person 
36 licensed to engage in the aquaculture of Atlantic salmon, except 

that, that person shall report to the a1:ltRe~ity commission the 
38 number, weight and locations sold to, of all Atlantic salmon 

within the a1:ltRe~ity!.s commission's jurisdiction. The a1:ltRe~it;y 

40 commission shall maintain those records as confidential documents. 

42 8. Aqent"s fee. Any clerk or agent appointed by the 
a1:l\;Re~ity commission to issue an Atlantic salmon license shall 

44 retain $1 for each license issued. 

46 9. Use of license fees. All license fees must be used by 
the a1:ltReFity commission for purposes of conservation and 

48 management of the Atlantic salmon in this State. 
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10. Duplicates. The aQ~a9~~~y commission or its agents 
2 shall issue a duplicate license to any person whose license was 

accidentally lost or destroyed. The fee for a replacement 
4 license is $1, all of which is retained by the issuing agent. 

Atlantic salmon tags bearing the license number of a lost or 
6 destroyed license are invalid. 

8 Sec. 14. 12 MRSA §990S, sub-§S, as enac ted by PL 1995, c. 406, 
§12, is amended to read: 

10 
5. Recreational fishiDC} provision. A person engaged in 

12 recreational fishing who takes an Atlantic salmon shall affix to 
each fish an identification tag designating the date, location 

14 and name of the person who caught the fish. The person shall 
notify the aQ~ae~~~y commission within 24 hours of that person's 

16 first landfall providing all information the aQ~ae~~ty comrnissiQU 
may require. 

18 
Sec. IS. 12 MRSA §9906, first" as enacted by PL 1995, c. 406, 

20 §12, is amended to read: 

22 The aQtae~:i:~y cQmmissiQn may grant an exemption from the 
provisions of section 6071, subsection 4, for Atlantic salmon, 

24 live or eggs, imported for the purpose of enhancing the State's 
Atlantic salmon fisheries. 

26 
Sec. 16. 12 MRSA §9907, first" as enacted by PL 1995, c. 406, 

28 §12, is amended to read: 

30 Unless otherwise provided by rule adopted by the aQtae~:i:ty 

commission, a person may not: 
32 

Sec. 17. 38 MRSA §480-B, sub-§10, as repealed and replaced by 
34 PL 1995, c. 625, Pt. A, §51, is amended to read: 

36 10. Significant wildlife habitat. "Significant wildlife 
habitat" means the following areas to the extent that they have 

38 been mapped by the Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife or 
are within any other protected natural resource: habitat, as 

40 defined by the Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, for 
species appearing on the official state or federal lists of 

42 endangered or threatened animal species; high and moderate value 
deer wintering areas and travel corridors as defined by the 

44 Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife; high and moderate 
value waterfowl and wading bird habitats, including nesting and 

46 feeding areas as defined by the Department of Inland Fisheries 
and Wildlife; critical spawning and nursery areas for Atlantic 

48 sea run salmon as defined by the Atlantic Salmon AQtae~:i:ty 

CQmmission; shorebird nesting, feeding and staging areas and 
50 seabird nesting islands as defined by the Department of Inland 
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Fisheries and Wildlife; and significant vernal pools as defined 
2 and identified by the Department of Inland Fisheries and 

Wildlife. For purposes of this subsection, "identified" means 
4 identified in a specific location by the Department of Inland 

Fisheries and Wildlife. 
6 

Sec. 18. 38 MRSA §480·U, sub-§2, ,A, as amended by PL 1995, c. 
8 406, §14, is further amended to read: 

10 A. The application must contain written certification by a 
knowledgeable professional that the cranberry cultivation 

12 project will not be located in a wetland that has one or 
more of the following characteristics: 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

50 

(1) Is a coastal wetland or is located within 250 feet 
of a coastal watland; 

(2) Is a great pond; 

(3) Contains endangered or threatened plant species 
listed under Title 5, section 3315; 

(4) Contains any type of palustrine natural community 
of which there are 20 or fewer occurrences in the State; 

(5) Contains any of the following resources: 

(a) Habitat for species appearing on the official 
state or federal lists of endangered or threatened 
species when there is evidence that the species is 
present; 

(b) As defined by rule by the Commissioner of 
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, whether or not the 
resource has been mapped, high-value and 
moderate-value deer wintering areas; deer travel 
corridors; high-value and moderate-value waterfowl 
or wading bird habitats, including nesting and 
feeding areas; shorebird nesting, feeding or 
staging areas; or seabird nesting islands; or 

(c) Critical spawning and nesting areas for 
Atlantic sea run salmon as defined by rule by the 
Atlantic Salmon Ayt;S9f'i:t;y Cgmminign whether or 
not mapped; 

(6) Is located within 250 feet of the normal high 
water line and within the same watershed of any lake or 
pond classified as GPA under section 465-A; 
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2 

4 

6 

8 

10 

12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

(7) Is a bog dominated by er icaceous shrubs, sedges 
and sphagnum moss and usually having a saturated water 
regime, except that applications proposing reclamation 
of previously mined peat bogs may be considered: 

(8) Is land adjacent to the main stem of a major 
river, as classified in section 467, that is inundated 
with floodwater during a 100-year flood event and that 
under normal circumstances supports a prevalence of 
wetland vegetation, typically adapted for life in 
saturated soils; or 

(9) Contains at least 20,000 square feet of aquatic 
vegetation, emergent marsh vegetation or open water, 
except for man-made ponds or impoundments, during most 
of the growing season in most years; except that 
cranberry cultivation is allowed more than 250 feet 
from the edge of the area of aquatic vegetation, 
emergent marsh vegetation or open water. 

A project to cultivate indigenous cranberries may be located 
in wetlands described in subparagraphs (6) and (7) only if 
the project location is a natural cranberry bog and 
provisions of paragraph D are met. For purposes of this 
paragraph, "natural cranberry bog" means an area with 
indigenous large cranberries, Vaccinium macrocarpon Ait., 
comprising more than 50'%, of the cover in the herbaceous 
layer; and "cover in the herbaceous layer" means all 
herbaceous or woody vegetation less than 10 inches in height. 

Sec. 19. 38 MRSA §636, sub-§7, 1[B, as amended by PL 1995, c. 
32 406, §15, is further amended to read: 

34 B. Whether the project will result in significant benefit 
or harm to fish and wildlife resources. In making its 

36 determination, the department shall consider other existing 
uses of the watershed and fisheries management plans adopted 

38 by the Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, the 
Department of Marine Resources and the Atlantic Salmon 

40 AQ6A9~i6y Commiss~on; 

42 
SUMMARY 

44 
This bill reorganizes the existing Atlantic Salmon Authority 

46 by establishing the responsibility for management of Atlantic 
salmon in a commission consisting of 3 members: the Commissioner 

48 of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, the Commissioner of Marine 
Resources, and an at-large public member appointed by the 

50 Governor. The commission shall appoint an executive director. 
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